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Algorithm is a step of problem-solving, and algorithm can be defined as any special method for solving a certain type of problem.
In computer science, algorithms are described in computer algorithm language and represent accurate and effective methods for
solving a class of problems with computers. In order to verify the role of the OTO teaching mode from the perspective of
cultivating learning interest and to provide a practical basis for the reform of physical education in colleges and universities, 107
second-year physical education majors in a common university were selected as experimental subjects and divided into an
experimental group and a control group, and the two groups were intervened through a 16-week experiment. Multivariate
covariance was used to analyze the influence of two teachingmodes on college students’ interest in sports learning. After excluding
factors such as student gender, physical exercise behavior stage, football learning experience, and physical health, the groups have
statistical significance in the four dimensions of positivity, skill learning, extracurricular activities, and negativity in sports
learning interest. However, there is no significant difference in the influence of sports attention on sports learning interest. .e
research proves that the application of OTO teaching mode is conducive to promoting students’ learning positivity, technical
learning, and extracurricular activities and alleviating students’ negative learning emotions..e degree of attention to sports in the
interest of sports learning is not very significant. It is suggested that colleges and universities adopt the OTO teaching mode in the
teaching of general football courses.

1. Introduction

Being interested in a certain sport activity can encourage
people to devote more time and energy to it, generate lasting
attention, and maintain a clear perception. Interest is caused
by the needs of the individual, and a tendency to engage in a
certain activity is produced under the interaction of the
individual’s subjective state and environmental character-
istics. It is a guarantee of motivation to promote and
maintain the individual to continue to engage in a certain
activity [1]. PE learning interest is the psychological state
generated by the interaction between the individual’s sub-
jective state and the physical learning environment [2], and
it is an important driving force for acquiring sports and

health knowledge and skills and promoting the physical and
mental health of students. It affects the direction and in-
tensity of specific activities of people participating in sports.
For example, the Opinions on Strengthening School Sports
to Promote the Comprehensive Development of Students’
Physical and Mental Health promulgated by the General
Office of the State Council in 2016 pointed out that students
should cultivate interest, develop exercise habits, and master
sports skills [3].

As the work of campus football enters the 2.0 era, China
attaches significant importance to the development of
campus football and has introduced a lot of policies. Football
has also made considerable progress among young people.
However, some problems have also appeared in the teaching
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of football courses in colleges and universities, such as
backward sports concepts, traditional teaching methods,
single teaching methods in football courses [4, 5], and lack of
attention to physical education. .ese greatly reduce the
students’ positivity for participating in football and their
interest and positivity for football. .e study found that with
the continuous deepening of the new curriculum reform,
higher physical education is also facing higher and newer
requirements. .e traditional teaching model is more and
more difficult to adapt to the requirements of higher edu-
cation, and not only it is not obvious enough to improve the
physical quality of students but also it is not conducive to
cultivating students’ interest in learning [6].

.e OTO teaching mode was first proposed by Alex
Rampell in the United States. “OTO” means “online and
offline” in Chinese. Scholars believe that the OTO teaching
mode is a hybrid teaching that combines traditional classroom
teaching and modern online education in the mobile Internet,
big data, and cloud computing environment and effectively
combines online learning resources and online learning tools
with student learning and teacher teaching [7–9].

.erefore, the OTO teaching mode is not just a type of
teaching form, but a new teaching method that uses all the
information and tools on the mobile Internet and the in-
telligent application of mobile terminals to conduct inter-
active teaching through the network. In the case of the huge
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on education and
teaching, the Ministry of Education requires the online
course platform to follow “suspension of classes without
cessation of learning, suspension of classes without cessation
of teaching” which means that no matter when the school
resumes classes, we must first keep the children in a state of
learning during the epidemic. Based on this, this study
adopts the online and offline hybrid teaching mode com-
bining Chaoxing Learning Platform+Tencent WeChat
Group in the teaching of football general courses, mainly
using the Chaoxing Learning Platform as a platform to
integrate the syllabus, teaching plan, PPT courseware, and
teaching content..e teaching videos, animations, and other
related materials are uploaded to the Chaoxing Learning
Platform, and a teaching model of “online teaching, offline
training” is formed [10]. At the same time, the provincial
high-quality football online courses that come with the
platform provide excellent teaching resources for students to
study on their own [11]. On this basis, exploring the impact
of OTO teaching mode on college students’ interest in sports
learning has important practical significance to the reform of
college physical education and teaching.

2. Research Objects and Methods

2.1. Research Objects. Students in the second year in four
football classes of a university’s physical education major
were selected as experimental subjects, including 51 in the
experimental group and 56 in the control group (Table 1).
Among them, the experimental class adopts the OTO
teaching mode for teaching and the control class adopts the
traditional teaching mode for teaching. Before and after the
experiment, focus on students’ PE learning interests

(including positivity, negativity, skill learning, extracurric-
ular activities, and sports attention) and football skills (in-
cluding bumping the ball, passing on the inside of the foot,
shooting around the club, and kicking far) were analyzed.

2.2. Teacher Settings. .e Jianghong Dai is a teacher in the
experimental group, specializing in football, has ten years of
college football teaching experience, and has implemented
certain research on online and offline teaching modes. .e
teacher in the control group is an old teacher of college football
special teaching with 20 years of teaching experience. .e
teachingmethod is relatively traditional. He has participated in
the compilation of traditional teaching plans and is familiar
with the teaching content and process. Both groups of teachers
are specialized in football, with rich teaching experience, se-
rious teaching attitude, and good teaching effect.

2.3. Intervention Programme. .e teaching plan of the ex-
perimental group was compiled by the author according to
the structure and characteristics of the OTO course teaching
mode. .e teaching plan of the control group was prepared
by the teachers of the general football course based on the
syllabus of the teaching syllabus. It has gone through four
years of teaching practice.

2.3.1. Teaching Content Settings

(1) Teaching content of each semester: the overall
teaching content of the experimental group and the
control group is the same, including basic theories,
basic techniques (inner foot pass, bump, 20M round
shot, long kick), basic tactics (two-over-one coop-
eration, defensive counterattack), physical fitness
(speed, strength, flexibility, bounce, agility), and
examination (technical, quality examination).
However, the design concept of the teaching
schedule is not the same. .e experimental group is
based on the OTO teaching model, using software to
learn and using online and offline teaching methods
to design content. It is roughly divided into 4 stages.
First, the basic stage includes learning and watching
a relatively simple, basic combination of basic
football moves, such as the combination of passing
the ball on the inside of the foot and moving left and
right. Second, the development stage includes
learning and watching movement skills that are
slightly more difficult, such as 20-meter circum-
navigation and shooting. .ird, the promotion stage
includes combining the actions learned in the pre-
vious stage in the set competition. Fourth, the ap-
plication stage includes using them in actual
competitions. .e control group is designed
according to the difficulty of mastering technology or
tactics and is roughly divided into 3 stages. First, the
basic stage includes learning the basic skills of
football. Second, the development stage includes
learning basic tactics. .ird, the application stage
includes the competition application stage.
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(2) Teaching content of each lesson: the teaching
content of the experimental group is mainly on the
inside of the foot to pass, bump the ball, 20M
around the shot, and kick long. In addition, the
learning pass software is used to record teaching
videos and the learning pass software is then
uploaded. Using flipped classroom, students learn
the teaching content of this lesson through the
learning software before the class. In the rest in-
terval of classroom teaching, the teacher introduces
the teaching content of this lesson in combination
with the teaching video of the learning software..e
teaching of the control group mainly adopts tra-
ditional teaching methods. For example, the teacher
first explains the key points of the pass movement
on the inside of the foot, as well as the key and
difficult points, the teacher’s demonstration, and
the form of exercises by the students.

2.3.2. Teaching Process and Procedure Settings

(1) .e teaching process of each lesson: the teaching
process of the experimental group and the control
group includes three parts, the preparation part, the
basic part, and the end part and they are different.
During the preparation period, the experimental
group had previewed the teaching content of the
class through Chaoxing Learning Platform, watched
the teaching video, and had a preliminary impression
of the teaching content in their minds. During the
basic part, the teachers of the experimental group
spent less time talking than those of the control
group and the students were mainly asked to practice
more, interspersed with re-review of the video
during the period. Finally, after the course is over,
homework will be assigned to the Chaoxing Learning
Platform, such as uploading a video of after-school
practice of what they have learned..e control group
mainly used conventional teaching procedures.

(2) Teaching steps for each exercise: the experimental
group adopts the OTO teaching mode to teach. .e
main steps are preclass preparation, participation in
class consolidation after class, and assessment and
evaluation (Figure 1).

Among the teaching steps, the main practice method
adopted is the motor image learning method. .rough the
use of the Chaoxing Learning Platform, the learning content
is studied before class and the teacher’s explanation is

combined with the content in the class to carry out struc-
tured learning. After class, the content of the class is
practiced, a video is recorded, and it is uploaded to the
Chaoxing Learning Platform.

.e teaching steps of technical exercises in the control
group are explanation, demonstration, exercises organiza-
tion, cycle guidance, and teaching feedback. .e teaching
content of the second class is taken as an example (Table 2).

2.3.3. Teaching Method. .e teaching methods adopted by
the experimental group mainly include intuitive teaching
method, discovery teaching method, heuristic teaching
method, and competition teaching method. .e teaching
methods adopted by the control group mainly include the
demonstration method, the intuitive teaching method, the
complete method, and the decomposition method.

2.4. Experimental Steps

2.4.1. Pretest. .e experimental group and the control group
started teaching from the first week of the first semester of
the 2020-2021 school year, two hours a week, and the
teaching lasted for 16 weeks. In the first week, the students’
interest in sports learning was tested through the PE learning
interest scale and the technical evaluation standards were
used to test the basic technical movements of football
(passing on the inside of the foot, kicking far, bumping the
ball, 20M shooting around the shot).

2.4.2. Intervention Content. In the process of experimental
intervention, the control group used traditional teaching and
activity schedules, that is, normal football teaching; the
experimental class used the OTO teaching mode for football
teaching.

.e experimental group carried out a general football
course intervention every week. In class, after finishing the
preparatory activities, the teaching assistant will use the
computer to hold a Tencent meeting and all the students will
join the meeting. .e assistant will explain the football
teaching video online, and the video time is 10minutes while
explaining the technical actions offline. And, questions are
asked randomly, for about 10 minutes.

Teaching process includes the following: watching
football teaching video (teacher-assisted explanation),
practicing without a ball (teacher- and assistant-guided
teaching), and practicing with a ball (teacher- and assistant-
guided practice).

Table 1: Basic situation of experimental group and control group students (M±SD).

Class time Group Number Height Weight Age
Tuesday (5-6) Experimental 26 171.± 6.05 70.3± 4.25 19.3± 1.01
Tuesday (7-8) Experimental 25 170.± 7.12 71.6± 5.18 19.5± 0.82
Total Experimental 51 171.± 6.58 70.9± 4.72 19.4± 0.91
Tuesday (5-6) Control 28 170.± 5.12 70.6± 5.23 19.3± 0.72
Tuesday (7-8) Control 29 171.± 6.21 70.7± 4.15 19.4± 0.63
Total Control 57 170.± 5.32 70.6± 4.69 19.3± 0.67
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2.4.3. Intervention Implementation and Control. .e ex-
perimental intervention period of this study is from October
2020 to January 2021, a total of one semester, 16weeks. At
the same time, in order to reduce the impact of time,
weather, and other reasons on students’ football skills test
and PE learning interest test, it is unified to conduct football
skills and PE learning interest index tests for the experi-
mental group and the control group inmid-October. Among
them, the football skill test includes passing the ball on the
inside of the foot, kicking the ball far, bumping the ball, and
shooting 20M around the pole. .e PE learning interest
evaluation scale includes five indicators: positivity, nega-
tivity, skill learning, extracurricular activities, and sports
attention. .rough a one-semester intervention, in late
January 2021, the students will be posttested on football skills
and PE learning interests in the same venue, with the same
test format and method..e authenticity of the two test data
records must be guaranteed.

2.5. Research Tool. Using the “College Student Sports
Learning Interest Evaluation Scale” compiled by Gu
Haiyong and Jie Chao, the reliability coefficient of the scale is
0.925, which has very high reliability..e scale uses a 5-point
scoring method, ranging from “completely disagree” to

“completely agree.” .e larger the score is, the greater the
influence on the behavior will be. .e scale contains 5
dimensions:

(i) Positivity includes questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
(ii) Negativity includes questions 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12
(iii) Skills learning includes questions 13, 14, 15, and 16
(iv) After-school activities include questions 17, 18, and

19
(v) Sports attention includes questions 20, 21, 22, 23,

and 24.

3. Results

3.1. Before the Experiment, 0ere Was No Significant Differ-
ence between the Experimental Group and the Control Group
in the Results of the Physical Learning Interest Level Test Items.
Before the experiment, the independent sampleT-test results of
students’ PE learning interest level showed that there was no
significant difference in the five dimensions of positivity,
passivity, skill learning, extracurricular activities, and sports
attention between the experimental group and the control
group. (T positivity� −0.083, P> 0.05; T negativity� −0.237,
P> 0.05; T skill learning� −0.213, P> 0.05; T extracurricular

Self-study
before class

Participation
in class

Consolidation
after class

Evaluation
system

1. Study task
released

2. Learning
through
self-study

3. Feedback on
self-study

1. Lecture on
important and
difficult points

2. Student practice
3. Watch the video
discussion

1. Homework
exercises

2. Reflection
and problem
discovery

1. Attendance
2. Participation
in class

3. The completion of
learning through tasks

4. Exam situation
5. Practical operation

Figure 1: Teaching implementation steps.

Table 2: Comparison of the teaching steps of the inside of the football foot between the experimental group and the control group.

Experimental group Control group
1. Preparation before class: the teacher uploads relevant learning
materials such as the syllabus, teaching design, teaching-related
videos, and animations to the Chaoxing Learning Platform course
column for students to preview in advance. Teaching content videos
are published through group mailboxes, QQ, WeChat, etc.

1. Explanation: the teacher introduces the concept of passing the ball
on the inside of the foot, the action essentials, and the application of
the game.

2. Classroom teaching: the teacher will give a brief explanation after
the demonstration.

2. Demonstration: the teacher demonstrates the complete pass of the
inside of the football foot.

3. Organizing student exercises: exercises are paired in groups of 2,
exercises are paired on the move, and exercises are applied in the
game.

3. Organizing student exercises: these include ball-free exercises and
fixed ball exercises, exercises are paired in groups of 2, and exercises
are paired on the move.

4. Teaching feedback: teacher inspection guidance and error
correction.

4. Teaching feedback: teacher inspection guidance and error
correction.

5. Homework: homework assigned to Chaoxing Learning Platform.
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activities� −1.044,P> 0.05; Tsports attention� 0.911,P> 0.05.
See Table 3 for details.) .is result shows that before the ex-
periment, the students in the experimental group and the
students in the control group basically show the same level of
interest in sports learning.

3.2. Analysis on the Differences of Different Dimensions of
Sports Interest between the Experimental Group and the
Control Group after the Experiment. After the experiment,
the independent sample T-test results of the students’ PE
learning interest level showed that there were significant
differences in the four dimensions of the PE learning interest
level of positivity, negativity, skill learning, and extracur-
ricular activities between the experimental group and the
control group. .e P value of the dimension of sports at-
tention is greater than 0.05, so there is no significant dif-
ference in sports attention. (Tpositivity� −2.473, P< 0.05; T
negativity� 3.209, P< 0.007; T skill learning� 2.786,
P< 0.05; T extracurricular activities� 2.934, P< 0.01; T
sports attention� 1.119, P> 0.05. See Table 4 for details.).e
results show that the online and offline teaching mode can
effectively enhance students’ interest in sports learning, but
it has little effect on sports attention.

4. Discussion

.e experimental results show that the PE learning interest
of the experimental group is significantly higher than that of
the control group and its negative interest is significantly
lower than that of the control group. It can be concluded that
the experimental results support some of the hypotheses put
forward by the research. .at is to say, the OTO teaching
mode with football lessons as the carrier has obvious pro-
motion effect on the positivity of college students’ PE
learning interest, skill learning, and extracurricular activities
and alleviating the negativity of PE learning interest. .e
reason is that, first of all, compared with the traditional
offline teaching action explanation, the OTO teaching mode
is a new type of teaching mode. It integrates sound and
picture, with high clarity and interest, and can be intuitive to
students. .e stimulus of the picture makes the students’
interest in physical education to gradually increase, so that
their learning positivity will be higher [12]. Second, in
football teaching, the understanding and mastery of

technical movements is the key. .e teaching of football
technical actions requires a lot of observation, imitation,
feedback, and correction in the process of technical action
and a lot of perceptual information besides proprioception,
such as visual information and auditory information. Online
teaching can integrate animations and assist teachers in
providing students with various perceptions of three-di-
mensional space and conducting specific practical exercises
offline to form a mixed teaching mode of “online teaching
and offline training.” In addition, due to factors such as the
age and technical level of some teachers, it is impossible to
demonstrate some difficult football skills. Multimedia pro-
duction can solve it as well, and the actions can be
decomposed in an orderly manner and displayed from
different angles. .ese undoubtedly play a significant role in
promoting the learning of skills. .ird, the OTO teaching
mode has expanded infinitely in terms of space and time.
Students can study the teaching content without restriction
before, during, and after class, without being restricted by
time and space. Finally, the OTO teaching model can op-
timize the evaluation mechanism and build a hybrid eval-
uation mechanism of “online + offline.” Online classroom
can count student sign-in frequency and online learning
time [10]. It provides a reference for the evaluation of the
usual grades at the end of the term. A trinity comprehensive
evaluation system of “student self-evaluation, student-stu-
dent mutual evaluation, and teaching evaluation” is intro-
duced offline to complement the online mode to promote
the development of students’ football skills, thereby en-
hancing students’ interest in sports learning.

.e OTO teaching mode also presents some short-
comings in practical application. First of all, the lag of online
teaching facilities and technology affects the effect of online
teaching. For example, network freezes occur during online
teaching, football teaching video resources will have not
formed a system, and echoes during the playback process
often occur, which affect the effect of online teaching.
Second, it is difficult to supervise online teaching, which
mainly relies on the consciousness of students [13]. Al-
though there are abundant resources online, due to the
constraints of time and space, teachers cannot directly face
students and it is difficult to comprehensively, accurately,
and timely grasp the learning status of students, which af-
fects the application effect of the OTO teaching mode.

Table 3: Before the experiment, the comparison and analysis table of the difference in students’ PE learning interest level between the
experimental group and the control group (n� 107).

Test items Test index Group Number Mean, M±SD T P

PE interest level

Positivity Group 1 51 1.75± 1.02
−0.083 0.751Group 2 56 1.70± 1.04

Negativity Group 1 51 3.74± 1.30
−0.237 0.506Group 2 56 3.79± 1.11

Skills Group 1 51 4.01± 1.01
−0.213 0.278Group 2 56 4.05± 0.97

Activities Group 1 51 3.78± 1.15
−1.044 0.428Group 2 56 4.0± 1.058

Attention Group 1 51 3.8± 1.165 0.911 0.368
Group 2 56 3.6± 0.936

Note. Group 1: experimental group; Group 2: control group.
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5. Conclusions and Suggestions

5.1. Conclusions

(1) .e implementation of the OTO teaching mode can
effectively stimulate the positivity of students’ PE
learning interest, skill learning, and extracurricular
activities and alleviate the negativity of PE learning
interest.

(2) .e OTO teaching mode has little effect on sports
attention in PE learning interest.

5.2. Suggestions

(1) All colleges and universities should actively adopt the
OTO teaching mode in physical education, which is
conducive to stimulating students’ interest in
physical education, improving teaching quality, and
promoting the reform and development of college
physical education courses.

(2) In the course of daily class, you should grasp the time
of online class and allow enough time for students to
practice.

(3) A diversified evaluation system of evaluation subject,
evaluation content, and evaluation dimensions
should be adopted in order to obtain more objective,
comprehensive, and accurate evaluation results and
more accurately reflect the learning situation of
students.
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